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100% Indigenous owned and operated

CollNT Pty Ltd is 100%
Indigenous-owned
and operated Northern
Territory company.

ABOUT US
CollNT Pty Ltd is 100% Indigenous owned and operated company. We are experts in
a variety of industry fields including asset maintenance, construction, civil works and
project management. The company focuses on excellent service through the
application of standardised systems, innovative ideas, reliable best practice methods
and transparent communication in all business we do.
The company values are balanced around a family-centric foundation. Andrew
dedicates his time to his family and believes this should be reflected in the
workplace. Because of these foundations, CollNT has a dedicated working ‘family’ of
employees that bring a balance of integrity, values, excellence and quality to the
company that ensures health and safety for all.

Services
CollNT are an NT business that provides a diverse range of services including project management, domestic
and commercial building construction, civil construction, engineering, structural fabrication and asset
maintenance services.
Our experienced team are well resourced to deliver all facets with a solid track record of quality.
We specialise in….

Project Management &
Consultancy Services
Inspections
Assessments
Scope development
Scheduling
Managing project activities
Managing project scope
Advisory services
Trouble Shooting & Solutions

Construction
Renovations
Roofing
Concreting
Paving
Fencing
Building Fit Out
Demolition
Refurbishments
Ceilings and Walls
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Asset Maintenance
Inspections - Property and Commercial
Reactive and Predictive Maintenance
Estate upkeep
Grounds Maintenance
Storm Preparation
General Repairs
Specialised small Projects
Maintenance Strategy Plans
Internal and external building maintenance
Commercial cleaning / Build Cleans
Landscaping

Civil Works
Site Clearing
Earthworks
Trenching
Detailed excavation
Berms
Culverts
Causeways
Trenches
Gravel roads

What sets us apart from the crowd is that we offer personalised and professional
services delivered through a skilled local workforce at a competitive price.
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Capacity
We source for services, material and labour in the Northern Territory first!
CollNT has a strong reputation in the civil contracting sector within the private, mining, defence and state and
commonwealth departments. Our portfolio of clients is diverse with projects including minor and major civil works projects,
asset maintenance and construction.
CollNT are respected in their field and has been responsible for many significant works in and around the NT, particularly in
remote communities such as Gove, Borroloola, Tennant Creek, Wadeye and Peppimenarti.
CollNT holds a current works agreement with Ventia delivery base infrastructure upkeep at Defence Establishment
Berrimah, Larrakeyah Barracks, RAAF Darwin, Robertson Barracks and a number of remote sites.
As a business we are energised and driven to achieve continuous improvement and encourage consultation and interaction
to constantly seek ways to work smarter. We will always welcome new ideas with an open mind and encourage participation
and understand the importance of sharing information.
As a client you will receive:
Excellent Workmanship
Prompt response to all urgent requests
Internal performance reviews
Reliable, safe, and efficient service delivery
Competent, courteous, and professional personnel
Safe practices.
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Executive Team
CollNT’s success and unrivalled exponential growth is due, in no small way, to every member of the team focusing
on positive client feedback through service excellence, applying proven and standardised systems to projects,
offering dynamic and innovative ideas, using best practice methods and having full transparency with an open line
of communication with all stakeholders.
ANDREW COLLINS
Founder & Project Manager
Founder and Managing Director, Andrew Collins is a proud
Indigenous Territorian with more than 30 years of experience in the
civil, mining and construction industry. As a qualified carpenter and
an accomplished project manager, Andrew has developed strong
connections across the NT’s regional and remote areas.
Andrew ensures that all CollNT projects are carried out under the
supervision of the experienced leadership team to the highest
standard, and in close consultation with the client. His values and
ethics are what drives the family business and is what has built his
networks and sets his business apart from its competitors.
Ph: 0455 660 810
Email: andrew.collins@collnt.com.au
JOHN BRAIN
Project Manager
John is a qualified Carpenter who has been in the Construction
Industry for over 35 years.
He has extensive Defence Base knowledge across SA, WA and NT
due to previous work experience and defence contracts dating back
15 years. This knowledge is invaluable to CollNT and allows us to
cater to the particular client and stakeholder requirements.
Ph: 0477 016 262
Email: john.brian@collnt.com.au

PAUL TURNER
Construction Manager/ Project Manager
Paul has been in the building industry for over 30 years starting as
an apprentice carpenter and continuing with his knowledge and
experience to becoming a qualified builder.
Before moving to the NT, Paul ran his own company in NSW for 22
years working on residential, industrial, civil, retail and commercial
projects.
Ph: 0417 469 590
Email: paul.turner@collnt.com.au
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"Our company alone
cannot close the
gap, but we’d
certainly like to
think we’re helping
narrow it."

Culture
Our goal is to complete projects that we can be proud of for years to come and to ensure our ability, passion and
can-do attitude is reflected through each of the multi-cultural and multi-skilled members of our team.
We believe that professional relationships build and grow easier when all employees are aware of the culture and
values of the organisation they work for and CollNT provide training and mentoring to raise awareness of these
cultures and values.

Quality
CollNT’s quality management
approach is accomplished by
identifying the client’s needs and
quality expectations prior to the
delivery of each service.

Safety

Environment

CollNT has an active
approach to WHS and is
committed to protecting its
team, safety is crucial and at
the forefront of all projects.

Community

Respecting the environment
is central to CollNT’s
footprint. Creating a
sustainable approach is
outlined in initial project
management
measures.

CollNT believe in building
relationships on concrete foundations
of which trust, cooperation, equity,
and honesty are the building blocks.
These foundations reflect our strong
commitment back to our local
community.
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Projects Overview
Our project history includes working with customers such as Broadspectrum, Defence, Thycon, JNC, McConnell Dowell Constructors
(Aust.) Pty Ltd, and The Salvation Army NT. All of our team members are highly experienced, trained and qualified in their speciality
field.
Projects Overiew
Swimming Pool Change Room Refurbishment.
Vapour Barrier and remediation
Supply, install and commission HVAC systems
Stairs, Stair Treads, Landing, Balustrade, Access Panels, Bash Plates, Door Closers and Pad Bolts.
Atrium Leak Repair.
Buildings\Design, Fabricate and Install Shade Sail Structure and Associated lawn, shrubs etc
Ductwork Cleaning
Soft Fall Flooring
Asbestos Management & Removal
Sound Proofing
Paint all Existing External Surfaces
Refurbish Building
Replace Security Screens
Refurbish the outdoor shaded area
Fixing building wall and roof vapour barrier construction works. Based on consultant engineering design and proposed scope.
Replacement of entire wall and roof vapour barrier is required.
Building 9 Refurbishment
Structural Upgrade
Toilet Reconfiguration Works .
Paint workshop, install kitchenette and shelves
Refurbishment of rooms
Clothing Store Compliance
Demolition of pre-existing carport and build new structure
Antenna Paint Remediation
Fence Erosion
Waterproofing

We have successfully managed these projects within scope and on budget. Our ability to manage multiple trades such as
Carpenters, Electricians, Plumbers, Operators, Painters, Roofers, Concreters, Asbestos management,, Welders, Plasterers, Tilers, and
Operators provides CollNT the competive advantage.
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Relationships
At CollNT we understand the importance of collaborating with every one of our clients. Our relationship management is
at the forefront of every project and ensures the successful conclusion of projects to a high-quality standard. We strive
to develop and maintain long lasting relationships built on responsiveness, trust and integrity.
Indigenous Connections
Andrew is an Indigenous man who grew up in Katherine, NT. He has been able to trace his family history to part of the
Djerimanga country, also known as Wulna. This country consists of 1,200 square miles on the coastal plain where the
Adelaide River debouches into the Timor Sea. We are committed to a positive future for the Aboriginal community.
The team share a passion for training and mentoring Indigenous people and want to provide opportunities and
guidance to them, so they too can feel proud to be a contributing and valued member of the community. We undertake
partnerships with training organisations that offer students who have completed the certificate in constructions, work
placements alongside our tradesmen to encourage and support their career goals. Students who display enthusiasm,
reliability and genuine interest in the Construction Industry are able to potentially gain a Carpentry Apprenticeships with
CollNT.
Community and Local Support
CollNT are committed to supporting local businesses, we strive to utilise local companies and work within local
communities to engage labour and resources.
As a successful business we ensure that we support the community that supports us. We actively support a variety of
charities and community organisations through sponsorships, donations and participation in fundraising events. Some
of these organisations are Palmerston Crocs Junior Rugby Union
Women’s Fishing competition
Variety Bash Adventure Car - Major Sponsor
The Wallopers Police Rugby Union Golden Oldies
F&S Motorsport Sprint Cars
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Accreditations

Memberships

Compliance
CollNT implemented systems in line with Australian Standards and Codes of practice and all our
business activities embraces these systems. CollNT is working towards complete accreditiation for these
systems

Insurance

Nominations

Worker Compensation
Third Party Liability
Motor Insurance
Contractor Pollution Liability
Asbestos Liability Insurance
Project specific insurance as required
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3/25 Mighall Place
Holtze NT 0828
PO Box 3620
Palmerston NT 0830
08 8947 2598
admin@collnt.com
ABN: 84 620 180 298
ACN: 620 180 298

